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Today We Vote
Election day in Nebraska finds the

rival political parties thunipinf the campaign
war drums until the official opening. of the
pulls. The campaign has been comparatively
quiet in Nebraska, due, no douht, to the fact
that no national issues have been raised within
the state. Hut the quietude the campaign
proper belies he .significance of the off-yea-

r'

election.
First of. all, of the three proposed consti-

tutional amendments, the short ballot amend-
ment commands the most respect from the
voters of the state, and particularly, those
t'niversity studcnls who are eligible to east
their ballots today.
Short Ballot

The short ballot is intended to eliminate
"name" candidates from the ballots by mak-

ing the offices of treasurer, secretary of
state and attorney general appointive under
the governor rather than elective. Responsi-
bility for the three officials will be precisely
fixed with the governor appoints bis of-

ficials with legislative confirmation. Voters
will be spared the exhausting election day
problem of wading through a long list oi names
by the elimination of these three elective of-

fices. And voters will be enabled to exercise
their franchise more sanely, by knowing 1he
principles, policies and practices of the various
candidates.

The short ballot amendment is definitely
a progressive piece of legislation. Opponents
of the short ballot proposal have vehemently
fought it 011 tbe pretext it sets up the pins
lor a one-ma- n government in Nebraska a po-

litical machine once "in," stays "in." By this,
anti-sho- rt ballot, groups mean the governor's

""three executive appointees would mere
gubernatorial stooges. These rivals pro-

gressive legislation overlook the fact that 1 lit

governor must answer for the conduct of his

appointees who are given the stamp of approval
by the unicameral legislature. A recall amend-

ment is coupled with the short ballot amend-
ment to permit intelligent and alert voters to

use their prerogative as citizens. Whatever bad

features of the short ballot amendment's conse-

quences can be unearthed, 1hey certainly are
overshadowed by Hie redeeming features of ihe
proposal.

Slot Machines
' Th vigilant state press and public leaders

are to be congratulated for baring the stark
facts in this nefarious scheme. The light of

publicity has shown this amendment (allegedly
to legalize slot machines in order to raise old-ag- e

assistance funds) 1o a mean deception
of the many aged ami dependent persons who

signed the amendment petitions.
Whether the state-wid- e denunciation of

the slot machine amendment has bet n effect he
be determined today. I'nivt i sity students,

eligible to vote, should not over ihis
amendment hi. one of minor importance. The

Gui Iford Adopts New Type
Of Psychological Analysis

Factor Method Takes I

Place of Questioning j

A new scientific method - known

as the factor anayl.sis-h- as been;
adopted by Dr. J. P. Guilford, pro-- !

fossor of psychology at the Uni-

versity of Nebraska, to iuiHlv7.e

the primary traita ol personality.
Funds necessary to complete the
extensive study were provided hy

the social science research council.
Briefly, Dr. Guilford found that
the old method of telling, for ex-

ample whether an individual was
an introvert, "shy. day dreamer,"
or an extrovert, "the good mixer,"
is subject to considerable error,
and that actually Introversion is
definitely linked with the mree
personality factors shyness,

and depression. The in-

dividual with the opposite turn ot

mind, he says, Is the extrovert.
Faulty Analysis.

Psychologists for many years
Vlieved that It was possible to
distinguish between Introversion
and extroversion simply by noting
the answers the following ques-

tions:
1. Art you ordinarily a car

free Individual?.
2. Do you usually have diffi-

culty In starting a conversation
with a stranger?

5. Do you prefer to read about
a thing rather than to expe-

rience It?
4. Do you hesitate to lend

your personal property even to
clots friends?

B. Are you relatively uncon-csrne- d

about what others think
f your actions?

6. Do you consider yourself
a practical Individual rather
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forces behind the movement to legalize slot
machines are counting upon studcnls in par-

ticular 1o "invest" their nickles, dimes and
quarters and more commonly, their parents'
nickles, dimes and quarters in the "one-arme- d

bandits." The sponsors know that the major
portion of the slot machine revenue is gleaned
from young people which includes, to a great
extent, college students.

Exposes of the slot machine ruck el have
clearly shown the win percentage is so
narrow that it insults the intelligence of those
who "invest" their money in the gambling
devices. Perhaps Ihe sponsors bank on the
insulted intelligence of ihe cilizenry to make
Die "one-arme- d bandits" legal machines. AYe

dislike to call slot machines gambling devices-gamb- ling

gives the "sucker" a more even
break.
Bank Liability

Of more interest lo our parents than to
us now is the proposed constitutional amend-
ment to repeal the slate constitution's double
liability clause affecting stockholders in bank-

ing corporations or institutions.
If repealed, the amendment would remove

douMe liability from stale banks. This double
liability was originally designed to protect de-

positors in state banks for, in case the bank
tails, the bond would assure the saiety oi.

deposits. Many bankers endorse ihis proposed
amendment.
Governor of Nebraska

The Daily Nebraskan, as the oi'ficial news-

paper of the University of Nebraska, must
necessarily be n and cannot take
sides in political questions. However, there are
Issues which directly bear upon University stu-

dents, future citizens of the slate of Nebraska,
that must be heeded by an undergraduate
voter.

A fclO monthly old-ag- e pension has been
favored by 1wo of the three guberna-

torial candidates'. As future taxpayers
citizens, this assistance program should lie

carefully studied by University students who
vote today, since the burden will eventually
fall upon 'the shoulders of the younger share
of the electorate.

As University students,, it is well lo keep
in mind that the last legislature failed

...
by one

1 li- jl...t
ole lo pass a siaie nuinung appropriation mai

would have netted the University of Nebraska
some of the facilities it sorely lacks. "Pay-as-voii-go- "

eeoiiomv siaie government may set
very well with drouth-bitte- n farmers and tax-

payers' leagues, but administrative spending
should never be curtailed so sharply as to iin-pa-

ir

one of government's first responsibilities:
Kdticatioii.

The Daily Nebraskan .joins the geWmt-the-ol- e

movement in urging eligible University
students to make use of the suffrage franchise.
The voles cast by the undergraduates be

onlv a drop in the bucket, but the privilege of

balloting should be sacredly regarded by the
citizens-to-be- , ,

than one who theorizes?
7. Do you usually keep

close touch with things
In

going
on around you?

e. Are you Inclined to worry
over possible misfortunes?

9. Do you often have the
blues?

10. Ar you inclined to keep
In the background on social oc-

casions?
11. Are you more Interested

In athletics than In Intellectual
things?

12. Would you rate yourself
as an impulsive Individual?

13. Do you enjoy getting ac-

quainted with most people?
14. Do you frequently find

yourself in a meditative state?
15. Are you Inclined to be

over conscientious?
16. Do you often crave excite-

ment?
17. Are you Inclined to pon-

der over your past?
18. Are you inclined to stop

and think things over before
acting?

19. Are you less attentive
than most Individuals to things
going on around you?

20. Do you like to discuss the
more serious questions of life
with your friends?

21. Do you like to try your
wits In solving puzzles?

22. Would you rate yourself
as a happy-go-luck- y individual?

23. Would you enjoy thinking
out complicated problems?

24. Are you usually uncon-
cerned the future?

26. Do you usually become so
absorbed In watching an ath-
letic contest that you completely
forget yourself?

27. Are you mors alert to
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Tassels Meet
At 7 Tonight

Tassels will meet this evening
In room 316 of the Union at 7

o'clock. All members are re-

quested to be strictly on time
as the meeting will take up
promptly and roll taken at the
beginning of the session.

your Immediate surroundings
than the average person?
If the individual answered "yes"

to numbers 2, 3. 4, 8. fi, 10, 14. 15.

17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 23, and 24 he

was automatically classified as an

Introvert. If he answered "no" to

questions 1. 5, 6. 7, 11. 12. 13, 16.

22, 25, 26, and 27 he was called an
extrovert. But this is not always
true. Dr. Guilford points out. His
research shows that the person
could answer the above questions
In the traditionally correct way
and still be neither extrovert or
introvert. By the factor analysis
method the university psycholo-
gist has definitely shown introver-
sion to be essentially reduced to
shyness, depression and medita-tivenes- s.

New Method.

After submitting these ques-

tions to a total of a thousand stu-

dents. Dr. Guilford has drawn the
following conclusions. Shy Indi-

viduals are si mewhat prone to de-

pression ana depressed persons are
Inclined to be shy or serlusive.
The depressed person is Inclined
to be a thinker or meditator and
a thinker is more likely to be de-

pressed than elated again coin-

ciding with common sense. De-

pressed people are thwarted peo-

ple, and thwarted individuals re-

sort more to symbolic modes of
reaction.

"From this it should not be con-

cluded, however," he says, "that
the shy person is always depressed
or inclined to thought, or that the
thinker is necessarily always shy

R.O.T.C. Sham Battle Noise
Annoys WPA Road Graders
. Cornhusker Company

Disrupts Park Project

WPA workers were quietly
putting finishing touches to a road
grading project Saturday morning
at Pioneer Park. Suddenly there
was a clap of thunder and a burst
of flames from the crest of the
hill above them. A horde of men
in blue uniforms rushed into the
bushes on their right and began
to fire rifles at the hill.

"My God, it's the war!" shouted
one worker, and the entire crew-too-

cover. Were the men from
Mars actually invading the world?
WPA had to go on. The foreman
made his will to a quaking col-

league, and dashed bravely up the
hill straight into the cannon flash.
Another shot was fired at him, and
he was dead for sure. But he
found himself still running and
alive.

Music Groups
Plan Concerts

Honorories Inaugurate
Sunday Program Series

Sigma Alpha Iota and Delta
Omieron, honorary musical sorori-
ties, are presenting this year a

Sunday atfernoon concert series,
the first of which will be presented
Nov. 13 in the Union ballroom.
Featured at the initial concert will
be Emanuel Feuermann, noted
cellist.

Future conceits will present the
Lincoln String orchestra, conduct-
ed by Dorothy Holcomb on Feb-

ruary and April 23. Student season
tickets to the five musical pro-

grams are $2.

These concerts are being pre-

sented for the benefit of a joint
scholarship fund for needy, tal-

ented music students.
The first concert program is as

follows:
V:mainiel 1 cellist i Acrnm-panl- t,

Irani Hupp.

Adnicln and : llimdc-l- .

VnriHllnim: Cnrilll-Tiirtlii-

II.
Suite So. S In K flat Major: Bach.
rr.iehidluni-Allenindr-- ( onrnnlc- -

III.
Snnnla Opil HS 'for piano and Olio) :

( hopln.
llcirro fnmtrrntn.

Scherto.
l.nrvo.
Finale. fAllrgmi.

IV.
Andante: Mornrt.
Alli-rr- AplrltuoMt: Menallle.
slnHnic Dunne; Dvnrnh.
Allegro: l.alo.

Music Convo to
Hear Pfeiffer

School to Present
Seventh Program Nov. 9
The University School of Music

will present their seventh musical
convocation on Wednesday after-
noon, Nov. 9, at the Temple thea-
ter, featuring William Pfeiffer,
baritone. The program begins at
4 o'clock with tne ,u oartment will
at the piano.

The program is as follows:
l.ocoe. Archlhnld Ooutliii.
I Iniiloh, l ull Tiiulun 'lull TH Tel.
Swrdlth, A Jlllltn A J:i
VntlUh, The Net Murkc-- t Hay.
lriHh. My l.atnn lve.
French. Joll (,lli-- .

HnKeman. Hnpplncr..
inr, A Memory.

firlffl. Hy a I'nrc.t I'alhnaf.
irlffl, An Old Sons

Hammond. Three Men O' Mrrrl.
Nrrrn unirltunK Wade In lie Wilier,

Joohua l it de Buttle oh .lerlclm; l)e OI'
Ark'a Shout lor ; steal
An ay.

Museum Puppets
to Go to N. Y.

Miss Shanafelt Offers
Marionette Show

The finesse by the mu-

seum puppet department has now-bee-

recognized by the most im-

portant group in the country. Miss
Marjorie Shanafelt, curator vis-
ual education, has been asked to
exhibit a group of her puppets at
the annual puppet exposition in
New York Cilv Nov. 7 to 30.

The show .sponsored by the New
York blanch the Puppeteers of
America, will he held at the Spear
auditorium, just off Broadway, and
will attract the best offerings of
marionettes from over the world.
Every type of puppet will be on
display, from ancient ones early
days un to the present. The Ne- -

braska museum has sent three
puppets, the Mandarin, Fing lo
and a dancer, all from the piny,
"The Gooseberry Mandarin."
addition Miss Shanatelt has sent
four enlargements of different
puppet groups used in other plays.

Dr. Wadsworth
Writes Article

Study Series Publishes
Unit on Swiss Author .

Description of Ihe literary skills
anil ideals of the novels of d

Rod, Swiss author who has
adopted French intellectual ideas,
will soon he published to make the
most recent unit of the University
Studies series.

Dr. James R. Wadsworth, ro-

mance language department chair-
man, has written the analysis after
considerable research on the sub-
ject. Says Dr. Wadsworth of Rod's
writing, "An inherited tendency
toward melancholy, a sad and
lonely childhood, and his intro
duction to the philosophy of Schol- -

penhauer, ennbled him to analyze
successfully the pessimism of his
period and laid the foundation for
the document of despair wnicn
constitutes one of the most eon
stant factors in his work."
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At the top he found a U. S.

Army major and a half dozen
overalled University students en-

gaged In firing a small cannon at
the soldiers in the brush. "This
is the Cornhusker Company," ex-

plained the major." We were just
putting on a little sham battle. We
were firing blank ammunition."

WPA Orders Army.
"Well, you'll have to get out of

here," the foreman declared
sternly," we can't work with all
this noise going on." Under his
firm gaze, forty members of the
Cornhusker Company, armed to
the teeth, assembled and sheep-

ishly drove away.
Once more peace and quiet set-

tled over the project, that condi-

tion which is so necessary to WPA
workers. Whether the foreman
will he named as a candidate for
the Nobel Peace Prize had not
yet been determined late yester-
day evening.

Union Suggests Class
in Contract Bridge

The Student Union will spon-

sor a class in advaced contract
bridge If enough people show
an interest. Any person who
would wish to join such a class
should leave his or her name
with Mrs. Edgar Yinger, Union
social director.

State Farmers
Hear Alford

Professor Presides
At Outstate Banquets

Dr. S. YV. Alford of the college
of agriculture will act as toast-mast- er

at the series of banquets
held at the apnual meetings of
farmers in western Nebraska
which will be in session Nov.
14-1-

The farm people will gather at
six different points in the Organ-
ized Agriculture sessions to hear
local authorities, state leaders and
representatives of the agricultural
college. In a "Chautauqua" fash
ions, the speakers will tour from
one point to the other addressing
various groups. Separate sessions
for men and women are sched
uled at each place with an evening
banquet following each over all of
which Dr. Alford will preside.

Dates and places of the meeting
are: Oshkosh, Nov. 14; Bridge-
port, Nov. 15; Harrisburg. Nov.
16; Harrison, Nov. 17; Chadron,
Nov. 18, and Sidney, Nov. 19.

Vespers Hear
Miss Howell

Speech Head to Tell
Of World War Work

Miss H. Alice Howell, head ot
Earnest Harrison of speech,

attained

of

of

of

In

speak to the Vespers group today
at 5 o'clock at Ellen Smith. She
will speak to the group on her
experiences as an entertainer and
canteen worker during the World
war. Walt Disney, father of
Mickey Mouse, was Miss Howell's
private chauffeur while she was
at the front.

Jean Simmons will lead the de
votional period and the Vesper
choir, under the direction of Max-in- e

Federle, will sing a special
number.

Mary Ellen Osborne, chairman
of the Vespers group, urges at-

tendance. Next week Mrs. Grace
Sloan Overton will be the speaker.
She is coming tn the campus from
Michigan with the Religious Life
group and promises to be very

ORATORY

(Continued from Page 1.)

original. The winner In each
elimination contest must give the
same oration in the next higher
contest. The oration must not be
more than 12 minutes in length.

Topics from which the declama
tion may be wniten are me

I. Ihe Traoxinltliil ol Our ".nnThan
lli rlt.ilir Tliniuiih tile ouMlhlllon ol the
I n Ileal stale.

i. mil null IK1, a I oinpnrlMin In
SlMlerniiostilt.

S. IiIcuIImii null Practicality In the
Convention of l"M.

4. The frontier Influence on the

A. Win. Itntirii ll the i nlilltlillofl?
II. I a 1st ! In tile f filiKt II llllull.
1 Ihe Inn that l.mrrn. the ttovern- -

inrltl.
K I he t , 111.1111111. .n: National (imth

and lit Intrrprflutlon.
Ihe Anierlinn I Illen: II l RlKhta

(,U:ir:llll'ell li the 'OIIltullon.
ill. The Kclnilnn ol Ihe Indrvldnnl

I lii, ii In ihe I iiiiHillutlon ol the l olled
Milieu.

Nebraska Directors.
Alice Howell of the dramatic di-

vision will be in charge of the
work on the Nebraska campus. H.
A. White, debate coach, will also
assist with the contests. Any stu-

dent desiring to enter the contest
is asked to see one of the supervis-
ors. David Fellman of the political

division is on the state
board for the celebration.

Order of speaking in the Ora-

torical contests will be made by
lot. Those in charge will choose
the. judges. Awards will be made
within the states and provided by
state and local committees. The
United States Constitution "sesqui
centennial Commission will present
the official Constitution Commem-
orative Medal to the state winners
in the three state contests decla
nuitory, essay and oratorical.
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Bollinger,
Sittler Here
for Conclave

Christian Leaders
Speak at Life Week

Particularly close to college stu
dents and their activities are two
of the renowned Christian leaders
scheduled for Religion and Life

r 'A
H. D. BOLLINGER.

Week, Nov. 13-1- 8 on the Nebraska
campus, H. D. Bollinger and
Joseph Sittler, jr.

Dr. Bollinger, primarily inter
ested tn the religious life of col-

lege students, and as a member of

"

YNja s

iff 'jp i i
JOSEPH SITTLER, JR.

the Board of Education of the
Methodist Episcopal church, is
known for his work in the co-

operative movement and move
ments for world peace. He has
written "Peace Action Among Col-

lege Students" as well as editing
The Wesley Foundation Bulletin
and acting as contributing editor
to several Christian publications
for students.

Fonneily vt tuntue. '

Serving for nine years at Purdue
university as Minister for Students
of the Wesley Foundation, he has
also served for several years as
chairman of the university com-

mission of the council of church
boards of education.

Severs! Nebraska students be-

came acquainted with him last
June when he conducted a seminar
on social action at the Nebraska
Older Christian Youth Conference
at Riverside park.

Joseph Sittler. jr., is a young
man, young enough to be on sym-

pathetic terms with college stu-

dents, having been a student him-
self until recently. Graduated from
Wittenberg Divinity school in 1030.
he has done graduate work at the
Western Reserve university at
Cleveland, Ohio, and studied in
Heidelberg, Germany in 1D36.

Rev. Sittler is now pastor of
the "Messiah Lutheran church of
Cleveland Heights. Ohio, and is
editor of the '"Credo Ecclesiam,"
a theological quarterly.

Rain Salvation
Of Agriculture

Horticulturist Hoppert
Comments on Downfall

Recent rain and snow may not
make football fans too happy, but
has saved many trees, shrubs and
fruit plants, E. M. Hoppert, ex-

tension horticulturist at the col-

lege of agriculture, said today.
Returning from a visit at Falls

City. Brownvllte. Nebraska City,
in southeastern Nebraska, Hoppert
said the rain has greatly cheered
the growers in that section.

'Our fall weather, he con
tinued, hss been almost ideal for
growth. A diy October hardened
the wood and dried it out, leaving
it dormant. Rains were delayed
long enough to avoid stimulating
late gTowth."

BOY!...
Can She
Cuddle,
Kiss ond
Cook!

0'

rite hi t name here.

Kosmet Klub Actives
To Meet for Picture

Active members of Kosm.
Klub will meet at 7:30 .this eve
ning in the campus studio for
the annual Klub picture. (Tnj
announcement applies only
the fifteen regular active mtm
bcrs.)

CHEM GROUP

(Continued from Page l.)
student must be either majoihu.
in chemical engineering; or chem
istry. The student's , !

averaged with all grades niad
in chemistry counting double in
the average. The student with thehighest average wins the vard

The cup is kept in the Whall trophy case in Avery lab. Th?
name of each year's winner
inscribed on it.

A number of past winners have
made outstanding names for them-
selves in chemistry since their
graduation. Hubert Arnold, '29
winner, is now a graduate student
in mathematics at the California
school of technology. He will ob-
tain his doctor's degree this com.
ing spring.

Verner Schomaker. '30, has
his doctor's degree at the

California school of technologv
and is now doing research work
as a research assistant to Dr, tj
Pauling, one of the most outsumu
ing physical chemists in the
United States.

Charles Nielsen, '31. is now n

the synthetic rubber re..-ea,- d-
epartment of the tiu Pont plants in
Wilmington, N. J.

John Parker, winner in :i4, f
now working in the Eastman k

laboratories as a chemical
photography engineer.

The winners for the last three
years, Paul M. Llndstedt. Philip
L. Southwick and Richard K.

Sohulueter, are continuing then-studi-

at Nebraska.
The winner of this year's award

will be announced at the banquet,
Thursday evening.

Those who are in charge of the
banquet are Jack Clem, Herbert
Fermald, Robert Clark, and Ke-
nneth Banks. They are all officers
in the fraternity.

25 FRESHMEN REPORT

FOR VOCATION TESTS
Twenty-fiv- e students have be-

gun taking the vocational test
given to freshmen, and between 30

and 40 have made contact to take
the test, according to Dr. . S.

Gregory, special advisor to fresh-

men.
On the basis of these tests, the

student will be told which voc-
ational field is the mo.M suitable
to him. The bu. eau will be unable

to give more than 15 tests each

week. All freshmen interested are

required to apply for an assign-

ment at the present time.

KIVA SHOWS FILMS

IN SPANISH NOV. 19

"Jalisco Never Lose-;,- or as th

Spanish has it, "Jalisco Nunca

Pierde" will be shown Saturday
morning. Nov. 10. at the Kiva
theater, as ine Tim Tn a groiuj vi

movies to be sponsored by the

romance language department.
In order to accommodate stu-

dents who have Saturday classes,

the film will be shown three times,

at 8, 0:30 and 11 o'clock. Tickets

may be purchased in the romance

language office, U10S.

f Hurry! Ends Thursday!

T.Iickey Rooney
Wallace Beery

Friday!
The 1 "Irs- - Mr Mieelaele

In Technicolor:

'MEN with WINGS'
FRED MacMURRAY

RAY
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I 111 I I
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What will Lincoln's
vote' decide today!

See the Sensational
Answer

the
Regular Pntr!

j

Meet the All
Triple Threat Girl!!

C r j h )

'Woman Aoainst Woman
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